In wsn there are numerous assaults, for example, equipment disappointment and programming dirtiness among the various hubs in an exceedingly Wireless detector Network. The detected information from alternative clean locales might likewise get stuck in an exceedingly infected space have to be compelled to no earlier possibility courses of action are created. The arrangement is to By-pass the infected hub progressively utilizing distinctive procedures. After by-passing the bundle from the contaminated territory utilizing BPR system, we are finding the new method for supplying the data from source to destination through the best energy efficient neighbor hub.
Introduction
The detection of certain events in WSN is made viable through data sensing and forwarding from sensor nodes to a control centre or the so-called sink node for further processing. Occurrence of any circumstances normally involves communication of outstanding data to the sink node. However, energy constraints and limitations in other resources restrict direct communications between sensors and the sink node
The sensed data streams indicate the spread of malware attacks, hardware failure and software corruption among the different nodes in a WSN. These factors of node infection can affect generated and incoming data streams resulting in high chances of misleading packet translation and severe communication disruption. This problem is detrimental to applications with real-time measurements that possess stringent QoS requirements. False analyses and wrong decision making will result from infected nodes that produce inaccurate data. The sensed data from other un-infected regions might also get stuck in an infected region. 
Related Work
WSN research community is considered with a few issues including network lifetime [1] which propose Hybrid Multihop routing HYMN algorithm which is a hybrid of two contemporary multi-hop routing algorithm architectures namely Flat multi-hop routing that utilizes efficient transmission distances and hierarchical multi-hop routing algorithm that capitalizes on data aggregation. In [2] detecting anomalies in sensed data in a WSN is essential to identify malfunctioning nodes in order to minimize communication overhead and energy consumption. In [3] sensor localization by distributed angle estimation propose to estimate the angle of departure (AOD) of the emitted waves at each receiving node via frequency measurement of the local received signal strength indication(RSSI) signal. In [4] Wireless Sensor and Actuator networks(WSANs). Using the mobile sink as an example of the actuator to control the movement of a sink has been adopted by researchers in the past to achieve high efficiency in terms of gathering data from the sensors so proposes a novel method based on set packing algorithm and travelling salesman problem. In [5] MANETs have attracted due to mobility and ease of deployment major challenge is to guarantee secure network, certificate revocation is important, issue of certificate revocation to isolate attackers from further participating in network activity. Most of the routing protocols developed for sensor networks employ greedy forwarding algorithm which forwards a packet to a destination node via one hop neighbor [6] .It repeats the process until the packet reaches destination and also efficient in reducing Local minima generally refers to situation in which packet cannot be forwarded to the next hop since no other node has shorter distance to destination. A graph based technique is employed which require the entire network to be stored leading to poor scalability, non graph based technique will result in long routing paths and high energy expenditure. Here holes can be inferred as hot spots caused by traffic congestion. Routing technique to divert traffic away from holes or infected regions and by passing them introduces BOUNDHOLE to discover holes and establish adaptive routes to bypass identified nodes. Another issue is false boundary detection that presents a high risk of falling into loops. To tackle the problem of false boundary GAR is designed which employs a rolling ball method which is attached or hinged at the node having local minima problem and rotate counter clockwise with R/2 radius and visits unnecessary nodes. 
Objective
The research is driven by a concern to address the following issues:  To find a solution that can mitigate the above said problems and get stuck packets out.  To design a method that can By-Pass the infected areas.  To minimize the effects of infected nodes
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Infected/attack region detection
In this it first finds out the attacked regions or areas through fuzzy data clustering approach where it identifies the attacked data based on the data received. It also finds the data which is attacked through different sensor nodes.
Fuzzy Data Clustering: Infected nodes in communication space identified via Fuzzy data clustering method uses Fuzzy C algorithm to detect anomalies in sensors. In this algorithm an attempt is made to partition a finite collection of "n" elements X={X1,X2,X3,X4,…..Xn} into collection of "C" fuzzy cluster. In a given finite set of data the FCM will return us a set of "C" cluster centre C={C1,C2,C3,…Cc} and also partition matrix W=Wij €[0,1] with i=1,2,3,4..j=1 in which Wij. tells the degree to which elements Xi belongs to cluster Cj. To determine the shortest route between nodes Dijikstra algorithm is used .In the given network for any provided source node, the shortest route is detected by taking x and y coordinate along with threshold value of that node and process continues till the destination is reached.
By-passed routing
The nodes or regions which is been attacked are by-passed through by-pass routing using different technique. Getting the stucked packets out by using the twin rolling ball algorithm local minima problem,visiting of unnecessary nodes is avoided, detecting false boundary of exit gate node.
To get best path and to reach destination by selecting the shortest path. For better performance and providing efficient energy.
Given a set of sensor nodes N=[N1,N2,N3,…Nn]on a WSN, a particular node Ni is considered as infected if it satisfies threshold value based on energy value. If the value is above threshold which is random is considered as infected node. Infected nodes are those which violate normal function of the network so it is detected and by passed When nodes are infected some packets are trapped inside the region and cannot be forwarded to the next hop simply because there is no available node to do so, such that these packets have a high possibility of being dropped if no alternative paths are made to get out of it. So the method called twin rolling ball came into exists. Stuck packets are identified if the node is out of transmission range to send the packet to next node due to local minima problem, hence this concept of twin rolling ball is used. 
Conclusion
In this work, the efficiency of the By-Passed Routing technique where it avoids the infected nodes in network is seen thereby improving the overall performance of network. The infected area comprising of infected nodes called also as anomalous nodes are detected by fuzzy data clustering technique in which first clustering is performed and infected node is calculated based on threshold value in energy model. This information is used by the BPR technique where it finds the alternate path to transfer of packets from source node to destination node with the help of twin rolling balls which define the next forwarding node and reduces the false boundary detection seen in existing rolling ball technique 
